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, THE WEATHER
\eSTERD AY Highest temperature, 64;
7 1 lowest Saturday night, 50. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0'.
FORECAST FOR TODAY—Cloudy, with \u25a0

A showers; fresh southwest wind.y *7 -y

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

McNAMARAS
TO BE TRIED

SEPARATELY
Report That James B. Will Be

• Tried First, Though Pros-
ecution Is Noncommittal

Defense Expected to Lay Stress
on Theory That Explosion

Was Caused by Gas

ARTHUR L. PRICE

ISpec Dispatch to The Call]
-p OS ANGELES, Oct. B.—Clarence

1 Darrow, senior counsel for John]"»arrow, senior counsel for John

I JJ. McNarnara, secretary treasurer

of the International association
and the Structural Ironworkers, and his
brother James B. McNarnara. announced
today that the two brothers would not
go to trial together, hut would formally

ask for a severance of their defense.
While the district attorney's office has
been prepared for that development.
District Attorney J. D. Fredericks and
his force has not yet decided which one
of ttie two brothers will be tried first.

It is generally believed that J. B.

McNarnara. the one who. in the theory
of the prosecution, actually placed the
dynamite that destroyed the Los An-
geles Times, will be the first one of the
brothers to face the jury, leaving the
fate of the high union official to -be
decided later. This theory Is given sup-

m
port by the recent action of the courts
of Indiana in refusing to permit the re-
moval to Los Angeles of evidence dis-
covered In Indiana which, it is alleged,
connects John J. McXamara with the

* Los Angeles crime. Its absence might
weaken.the case against John., PROSECUTION NONCO3IMITAL

No one of the district attorney's of-
fice who was seen tonight would dis-
cuss the severance,of the defendants
beyond saying that the officials were
considering the selection of the fated
prisoner.

The defendants themselves in the
county jail seemed unconcerned with
the approach of the day* of their trial.
They spent the time cheerfully, read-
ing a large mail of ; Chicago and In-
dianapolis newspapers.

NOTHI.VG CONCEDED
"We have decided to ask for. a,sev-

erance," said Darrow this evening.y "It
is for the district attorney to decide
who shall be,, put on trial. We are
ready to defend either. This trial is
different in one "fundamental respect

from the Haywood-Moyer trial. There
we conceded that Harry Orchard killed
the governor of Idaho. Here we do not
concede anything, not even the explo-
sion of dynamite. We shall fight every

point. The trial should last six months. or more." A * , .*

The attitude of the district attorney's
office seems to be that it makes little

difference which defendant is first
placed on trial. There is ample evi-
dence to convict in either case, it con-
tends.

Two juries of Los Angeles.county will
be somewhat concerned with the M'-Xa-
rnara trial today. -A ..venire of the trial
Jury of the superior court will assemble
before Judge Walter Bordwell and offer

their preliminary excuses for not want-
ing to be drafted into a service that

, will last for months—the service of
deciding whether John J. McNarnara or
James B. McNarnara, or both, were in-
volved in the disaster to the Los An-
geles Times building. '.''*.'

The trial of the selected one McNa-

rnara brother will not start until Wed-. nesday morning, but Judge Bordwell
wants to get his army of veniremen
clean of all 'who have unquestioned
legal excuses for not serving at the
trial, so that on Wednesday the work
may start with, greater expedition..

|J HARRINGTON TO BE HEARD

f At the same time the judge of the
Los Angeles county will listen to J. R.
Harrington of the McNarnara defense
answer certain questions to be put him
covering his activities In the case; Har-
rington's position might be the topic of

a legal thesis. He "is a lawyer by pro-

fession. However, under .the theory of
the district attorney's office, his activi-
ties in the McNarnara" case were not as
a lawyer, but as a private detective. 7 It
is maintained that he attempted to in-
timidate D. H. Ingersoll, a state wit-
ness. He was cited before the grand
jury to answer certain questions. - lie
Tefused. He fled to San Francisco. AA
warrant was issued for his arrest, and
Judge Bordwell ordered him to appear

before the grand jury and answersthe
questions.

An interesting feature of the trial, of
which Darrow spoke tonight, will be

his attack on the ; prosecution's efforts
to convince the jury that the Times
building was destroyed by an extra-
neous explosive wantonly placed, and
not by an explosion. of illuminating gas.

Certain heirs of the victims of the Los
Angeles explosion have \u25a0 taken.:\u25a0 advan-
tage of.'-'the gas theory of the defense
to sue: the Los fAngeles Times -and the

local gas company, for. damages for the

death of their kin. A,

HAYWOOD CASE RECALLED
In that detail there," is a* direct .anal-

ogy between the present case and a

feature of the Haywood-Moyer case of
Idaho, which Clarence -Darrow defended
successfully. „ Before that case . was tried
the flats of Walter Linforth In Leaven-
worth street, San Francisco, were; part-
ly destroyed by a" mysterious [explosion.
Linforth sued fthe 7 gas fcompany and

Women! Here s Chance
To iAid the Cause

77Every woman who Is inter-
ested in the mice*** of woman
suffrage \ and who (wants to help
the rauae by nerving at the polls
or opening her'*-home J to the <poll
worker* on election fday,', fill;out
this slip and mail at once to Mian
Gail 7 Laughlln, chairman 7 woman

ffrnge city election committee,
room 125, Lick building, Mont-
gomery ntrect near tSutter, f

DO IT VOW. TOMORROW IS
ELECTION DAY.

Cut this out and mail at once.

NAME ..........^..... ..;ff.

ADDRESS ...............
"DISTRICT ................ { .
TELEPHONE .....'.........' \

• "."< .-a-v--'."* ''-'
PRECINCT ........../......
WILL SERVE AT THE

POLLS "". .. ....... 'f.-. f f
WILL KEEP OPEN

HOUSE . ....."....-....... .. ;

CAN ACCOMMODATE .;.....:\u25a0'-\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0<

The women volunteers who will
work .; at -. the polls ; tomorrow
\u25bcrill need , places, to rest, and a
light loach, ;\u25a0' therefore every
woman who believes in this great
cause,should help. fYou can do

* srreat *work by 7 opening . your
home for the assistance of these
patriotic .women who will be in
the street from ? 6 a. "7 m. until *6
p. m. tomorrow.

CARDINAL SAYS WAR MAY
WELD CHURCH AND STATE

Maffi Makes Impassioned Oration and for First Time
Publicly Approves QuirinaFs 1 Policy J. y J" \u25a0rr , -ti> : a "\u25a0• • Jy. ''" a* *

[Special Cable to The Call]
TURIN, Oct. B.—The .war with Tur-

key may bring peace between; the
church and the -state. A remarkable
development \u25a0in the situation is the
address which Cardinal Maffi de-
livered today in the cathedral-7 of his
archdiocese fin Pisa,7 Italy. Cardinal
Maffi is comparatively young yet, after
Cardinal 7 Rompolla. and is the most
prominent candidates for the papal chair.

In an impassioned oration Cardinal
Maffi recalled' that two years ago he
biassed the flag of the battleship Pisa,
which is now engaged In the war. In
a 7 stirring peroration the cardinal in-
voked a speedy victory for the Italian
tri-color. ..ff.1,-.\u25a0-":.:

This is the;first time an Italian car-
dinal has publicly approved the policy
of the quirinal. Cardinal Maffi's?ad-
dress ; follows the pastoral of Bishop

Bonofnelli of Cremona,. which was in
the same vein, and makes it appear
that a' party is growing in the highest
ranks of the*church, whose purpose is
to end. the prolonged war between the
Vatican and the Italian government. V
7-AMafH's patriotic declaration has pro-
voked •' intense chagrin ;

among/ the
Italian anti-clericals, hut they dare not
denounce him for placing, himself in
line with the sentiment that is'running
so high Just now. '77*' .

TOUR OF TAFT
SHOWS FUTILITY

OF OPPOSITION
.A--A. \u25a0-\u25a0'•\u25a0- ---j -i \u25a0\u25a0•"••\u25a0 j if ":i

Public Learns to Appreciate Mo-

tives of Politicians Who
Boom La Follette

President's Exposition of Pur-
poses and Policies Create

Profound Impression

GEORGE A. VAN SMITH
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

TACOMA, Oct. B.President Taft's
tour 'offthe 7; northwestern fstates
has served to emphasize the futil-
ity of the La Follette opposition

and the public's appreciation of the mo-
tives of the politicians-who. describe
themselves as "republicans who; recog-

nize La Follette as the
1
leader ,' of their

party.*' ** y~ 7 -yy\u25a0\u25a0

No Appeal for Votes a
; The president" has made the ; most
profound impression on the many thou-

sands who have listened sto his unim-
passioned exposition of his *purposes

"BEAUTIFUL ISLE" SUITS THE
FAMILY OF ROCKEFELLER

' TARRYTOWN, 'N. V.. Oct. B.—The
congregation of the First Baptist
church here, which John P.- Rockefeller
attends,- tonight placed t the seal .of: its
approval on the hymn "Beautiful Isle

of -Somewhere," which Governor Wood-
row Wilson of New Jersey recently de-
clared was too" "ambiguous and non-
sensical" to retain a place in the hymn

book. - • \u0084

A' vote was taken after the pastor,

Rev. Arthur T. Brooks, as /
soloist, had

sung the hymn from the pulpit, and the

congregation was apparently unani-
mous in declaring that the ,- hymn
should not be placed under the ban. ;

Rockefeller and his family attended
the morning service at A the; church
when Poctor Brooks announced his in-
tention to ask for a vote on the hymn!
The'oil magnate nodded, approvingly

and A after the services he is under-
stood to, have told the pastor that the
hymn,was good enough;for the Rocke-
feller.-family. "-"\u25a0."-y A*

None of the Rockefellers was : pres-
ent tonight. ,' '/':

SCHWAB IS IN CHINA AFTER
CONTRACTS FOR NEW NAVY

PEKING, \u25a0 Oct. Charles^ M. Schwab,
president; of! the .Bethlehem steel cor-
poration, has arrived here, probably in
connection .with the development of.the
Chinese-navy.7 Several; European ship

builders are already represented in con-
nection with; the same project.' China
recently distributed - orders for small

gunboats and torpedo boats among Jap-
anese,

\u25a0 American,; German jand British
builders. It is understood that Prince
Ts?! A3""-11

'
president of the navy de-

partment. Is advocating the develop-
ment of the navy, while certain mem-
bers of the cabinet are strongly "op-
posing it. A r"7 ; 7 A '

-'-

NAVY MEN FEAR A
CHANGE IN POLICY

WASHINGTON, Oct. S.—The ap-

proaching retirement of Admiral Reg-;
inald F. Nicholson *as chief of the

bureau of navigation; a position com-
monly regarded as the ranking officer
in the navy, has stirred naval circles,
especially in 7 view of the fact that

Admiral Nicholson has 7 not .been per-

mitted : to' serve the full term : accorded
to an officer of , his rank assigned 8; to
shore duty. A - • 7

The explanation offered at the navy
depp.riir.snt \is7; that it was desirable
that the /'admiral be allowed r, to com-
mand a fleet before his active7service
expire*. But, whatever may have , been
the *purpose of the \u25a0{ authorities *in mak-
ing; the change, still greater interest
attaches to the personality] of the suc-
cessor of ifAdmiral ffNicholson: This
place heretofore has been filled by an
admiral or by a .captain so advanced
In his grade as to be sure! of attaining
the rank of admiral before the f ex-
piration- of his"? detail.-"77 ,fA
-; :Attention has been :fdrawn '. to 7 the
fact,! however, the *. Secretary; Meyer has
recently]adopted the policy of selecting
comparatively young officers for ' high
positions, as was evidenced , in the
appointment of present P* heads '7of^. the
construction bureau, ofithe bureau of
yards and "docks and of the bureau of
steam engineering. 7V '.yy-y
/ A feeling of A;*apprehension £rjexists
among the conservative element in the
navy that the old practice of con-
ferring the high office of chief of the
bureau of navigation upon one of the
most distinguished officers of high rank
is in danger of abandonment f 7 f 7
ifSecretary Is maintaining si-
-len '*as ItoIhis purpose, simply calling

attention the fact that the office
Is one entirely within the.\u25a0•-disposition
of the president, and that consequently
no selection will be announced until
President Taft returns to :Washington.

WOMAN SLAIN BY
ALLEGED MANIAC

Elan Martinez,* a cook, believed by
the police. to be a - maniac, attacked
Mrs.- Ynez^ Suritaf at her home In 3
Green court shortly before noon yes-
terday and stabbed her to . death.
With the bloody knife still in his pos-
,session,; Martinez was arrested by De-
tective Andrew J. Gaughran and lodged
in the city prison on a charge of
murder. 7 "--.,"' ..A

;7* From the conflicting stories told by
the murderer, it is believed he was in-
fatuated with the woman and went to
her home yesterday. determined to kill
her. In a dying statement obtained at
the harbor emergency hospital Mrs.
Surlta identified Martinez as her
assailant.

'\u25a0 Martinez made the \u25a0 following 7 state-
ment immediately after the stabbing:
'•That woman is my sister and is: a
widow. She has been living with a
man whose name I do .not know, and
I*went "to her house to reprimand

*\u25a0

herjwent4toiher|house|tofreprimand her
ant} banish;the;stranger.; He escaped,
so I stabbed her."

Emanuel Cruez. a friend of the dead
woman, was In bed at the ..time, Mar-
tinez rang the bell. According to him,
the murderer Iasked for a half dollar.
Mrs. Surita refused and Martinez drew
an ugly looking stilleto. alleges
he fought"; the infuriated cook,'* knock-
ing the knife from his hand.

Cruez says he then went in search
of the police to report the matter and
.'when?! he returned the woman was
lying In a pool of blood. She was taken
to the harbor hospital, but died ; shortly
afterward.

In the antemortem statement the
woman denied knowing'Martinez. Mar-
tinez recently returned from Alaska.

The Women of California Ask for Justice

Three well known "speakers for equal suffrage who will address the 'meeting in :the/ Cort theater at noon today.

Suffrage Speakers to Address Busy Men
The iappeal^of California women for; the right

of franchise will, be; carried: into the heart of the
downtown district at noon today, when a big
mass ? meeting 7of business men will be held 7in
tthe Cort theater. : '

Primarily it will be the object of the meeting

to put before the merchant and the banker,* the
business man and the clerk, the facts of logic,
history and * ethics that plead the: cause of equal
suffrage. Men are invited to forego part of their
luncheon hour that they may hear a summary of
the leading question of the day.

The gathering will be; held at the instance of
the College Equal Suffrage league. Prominent
speakers of known ability and a thorough under-
;standing of the subject willmake brief:addresses.

Among them will*be Dr. Charles F. Aked, who
maintained the case for suffrage in the debate
with Colonel John P. Irish Saturday evening,
Mayor J. Stitt Wilson of Berkeley and - Miss
Helen Todd, state factory inspector of Illinois,
v-?y~ •

\u0084
' - • ' " . ... »

who has been in California aiding the campaign
or7the passage of the amendment, and Gavin

McNab.
All addresses ;will be; short and to the s point.

Business men are welcome to come and spend a
few minutes or half an hour, leaving when they
must return to their offices, a " AA\r,

The first ' talk will-be promptly at noon arid
" ."\u25a0"•..'-, -*, \u25a0\u25a0'-' *">"t"i,*-x-^',.'*---"''-%i-'V.--v^:.--.\u25a0..-...

other speeches f will:followa until fthe 7 meeting
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0;. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0'\u25a0'.-*.\u25a0'.•;/.\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0'..\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0_ \u25a0'..\u25a0.\u25a0 ,-w .\u25a0 - . \u25a0-..^ \u25a0 \u25a0. , , .\u25a0\u25a0 • \u25a0 . ,0

closes at 1:30 o'clock. Albert H. Elliot will act

as chairman.

FLYING OPPOSED AS
BREACH OF PEACE

-NEW- YORK,fOct/f B.Three deputy,

sheriffs undertook to preserve-" the

peace of . the Sabbath by . preventing

Earl" L. Ovington and Miss Mathllde
Moisant, aviators, from attempting to

make 'flights at the Nassau *.boulevard
*&&&&&?£•.< ' ''" "' —' '.

"*\u25a0
;' \?SlsSllftoday. , \u25a0 •

Sgj^^&rafi ~ - -. - - .-',.-. '. .-,..-

Ovington started on his proposed
Bm»i • . '

flighttto the Pacific coast, having been

detailed by Postmaster General Hitch-

cock as the "first transcontinental mail
carrier, but ; came down near Belmont
park, as his monoplane nearly capsized
infa squall.

TWO CHILDREN DIE
IN ENSENADA FIRE

{Special Dispatch to The {Call}!- \u25a0\u25a0
*......_... .\u25a0....-_. -'.-\u25a0:\u25a0 ::^2Ba_E_____J

SAN ;DIEGO. Oct. B.—A fire, in which

two » little children lost their, lives.
:threatened for a time the total destruc-
w^_apg^rafsi*®Sß#s^B^RSßKs^F»«a^fisifra*^^
tion of Ensenada, Lower California/last
night. The town was saved by General

Gordllla's soldiers.

There being no• fire \u25a0 apparatus to fight
3^sg»ifßgi^*lN_K3ps^^
the ;flames', the soldiers tore down build-

ings that were. in the path of the flames.

f.. The two babes that perished were thetThe;two\babes \u25a0 that perished were-the
children >ofIsoldiers pof*. the Mexican
Eighthi infantry. fir* sis 'about
115,000.

RODGERS REACHES
BRUCE, ILLINOIS

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
CHICAGO, f: Oct. • B.—Aviator •C. P.

Rodger*, flying from coast to coast,
left. Hammond. Ind.. 26 miles east of
here, at 11:25 o'clock this morning, and
at 5:45 o'clock tonight alighted at
Bruce, 111, 35 miles south of here. En
route he had stopped at Chicago.

He had planned to fly to Joliet. but
darkness and a high wind forced him

to* stop; within thrcte miles of his goal.

The first stage of his journey was made
at better than a. mile a minute.

Me will continue his flights tomorrow.

TROOPS ARE
MOVED BY

AUSTRIA
- \u25a0

-.*\u25a0 - •:\u25a0\u25a0-.."-'\u25a0 ...'".\u25a0:-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0 . \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

'^
.:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 - \u25a0.".-.•

Balkans and Adriatic Scene of
Shifting of Men and War ;•;,
\u25a0v'v Vessels a 7.-.

SERVIA ENGAGED IN
CHECKMATING MOVE

Mobilization Causes Suspension

of. Grain Shipments on
Bosnian Railway

ITALIANS CAPTURE
ANOTHER GARRISON

[Special Cable to The Call]

VIENNA. Oct. Reports of
mobilization and concentrating:
troops at; threatened' points in

f the Balkans continue "'.to pour
in*from all; sides. But this is only) to
be expected, for the. hostilities render
even 7 more uncertain the unstable'
equilibriumfin those troubled, states.,
Nor is 4it necessary to ; take too seri-
ously the "semiofficial denials of the
powers' concerned, for these are in-
tended only to lull their' neighbors into
a false sense of security.
-The news, today particularly .con-,
cerns .Austria and Servia. .The usual
tfansportatlon of wheat r and other
goods on the Bosnian railways-'Tias
been suspended until October 12,"' be-
cause trains filled . with Austrian
troops are moving south. 7 '
Fleet Assembled
7" "Austria also has :her fleet7assembled
at ports convenient to the Adriatic
coast, but it is not true,' as has • been
reported, that; she" meditates any real
action* against ; Italy. - .":. A '

/.<. On the 7other hand Servia has sent
four regiments7- to the frontier at
Novlpazar, a Turkish province between

Servia and Montenegro that Is under
partial military occupation by Austria,

for it would be through Novipazar that
Austria would -A, march..A. to occupy
Salonica should :• there be a general
conflagration in the Balkans.
y Servian newspapers are forbidden to
report the movement of troops.

Another; Fort; Occupied
A ROME, Oct.A B.Official dispatches
received here today say: f

'Early this morning the ships of the
first Italian squadron e/itered the road-
stead at Tobruk -in Bomba bay, where
they found no Turkish warships. fTlies:
summoned the garrison to surrender,

but the Turks replied with a flat re-
fusal and hoisted the .Turkish flag. A
f•The battleship Vittorio Emmanuel?

opened fire. The first shots -carried
away the flag and made a large', breach
in7; the fort. Rear Admiral 7. Aubrey,

commander In--chief, of the .fleet, then
landed several companies of marines,'

who.; after a short struggle, 7 overcame
the resistance/ of , the -small .Turkish
farce. The Italians occupied the fort
and" hoisted their flag. " A few Turkish

soldiers who refused to surrender were
made prisoners." y.y.
Promise;; of Early Peace
/< WASHINGTON. Oct. B.Advices tc

the state department today ; from the
embassy at Rome, express the belief
that if the Ottoman government ac-

cepts the occupation of > Tripoli and re-

stores 7 the statutes previously: existing

in Turkey, the Italian government will
be desirous of bringing about peace fat
the earliest possible moment. .*•-, .;

i fThe efforts ofI Germany to7 effect *a .-
settlement continue .unabated,*: acord-
ing to ; the dispatch. The news- ofJ the

occupation of Tripoli was fconfirmed,'
f and fit fwas fsaid marines had Abeen
landed? without. serious opposition. The
Turkish troops withdrew into the* Hin-
terland. * -'*".,. ) ;,' . . y:. .

The texts; of !the notes issued; by the
.Turkish"fandi Italian governments,* de-
claring ; that; merchant vessels .of Vthe
two hostile nations [shall be seized and
confiscated, were received/; y..y 7 .;

* Turkey took the'"\u25a0 -initiativef in f this:
direction. The 7Turkish note, sent by

Ambassador fßockhill at " Constanti-
nople, reads: f

\Yi '-''*\u25a0 "«">ir:'\u25a0-'

" i - 'c ' £ ''•"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0Neutral Vessels Safe
• "The imperial "government has' de-
cided that in conformity with the prin-
ciples of 7 international law, Italian
merchant vessels which fshall be seized
by its fagents fin\ Ottoman ;territorial:
waters, or on tho high seas, shall be
confiscated with the ? Italian*:merchan-
dise- forming.: part of"their "cargo., As
to neutral -merchandise; flt shall not
be liable to confiscation ; unless *It shall
come within the category 7of articles
of contraband of war."
AfThe charge 7 d'arfairs at Rome .com-
municates • the Anotice " issued by. the
Italian 1minister of marine, ;as ffollows:

Contraband Defined
ie«_-(»**«, ..--;.-. .-\u25a0*-\u25a0

.y--^-* <-..-,:y'' \u25a0:\u25a0: \u25a0\u0084"-'.' .->.-..,-\u25a0,. Yiy£y
_
i-\u25a0 „

"No action having been taken on the
part "of Turkey to indicate that Athe
Porte Intends to except J merchant ves-
sels of Italy" from ;seizure or capture

in the course ;of ; the: present J hostilities,
and inasmuch as the Ottoman govern-
ment has taken the. initiative in seiz-
ing merchant vessels under the Italian
flag, the Italian government, In exer-
else of authority conferred by article
211 of the merchants' shipping code,
reserves the right to seize and capture
merchant vessels) of Turkey. The fol-
lowingA articles are' declared ; contra-'
band of war: ', Firearms of every de-
scription, v5including guns, rifles, car-
bines and revolvers, sabers, all kinds
of ammunition Iand war material, and;In general everything that can serve
for military or naval armament,'* '*

»»... : \u25a0 "..*r*r:

Continued - on fPage 2, Column 5

Continued on Page 2, Column' 6


